
The San Jose farm – San Jose micro lot

San José or San José guild of Villa Tunari-Cochabamba, is a community
of vegetable producers, its excellent climate at high altitude made
technicians and producers realize its potential for coffee harvesting,
but its quality was made known by Valeriano callejas Ticona In 2017,
when he won the Third Version of the National Presidential Coffee
Quality Cup Tournament, at that occasion his micro lot coffee reached
92pts in quality and was auctioned at 53.20 USD per pound, reaching
the record price in auctions of a Bolivian coffee.
Valeriano is a very humble coffee producer, together with his family are
committed to produce high quality coffees, as a proof he has begun to
plant Tipyca or Creole variety coffees associated with shady trees and
rare handled pines.
The consistency of the beans produced by Valeriano is very high, since
his first production for the tournament in 2016, the quality of the
coffee produced from the Red Catuai variety by Valeriano has not
dropped below 88 pts. In cup, this is surely due to the great altitude
that the coffee is produced and particularly to the discipline in the
harvest, the peculiar fermentation that he does changing waters and
the dedication of drying in marquee-type environments.

1. Description



2. Photographs



3. Details

1. Producer date

Farmer (Representative) Valeriano Callejas Ticona

2. Coffee information

Ranking 2

Quality Cup (Score) 90,10

Name farm San José

Micro-lot San José

Variety Red Catuai

Processing Full washed

Auction lot size (lbs.) 406.83

Auction lot size (kg) 184.59

3. Micro lot origin

Year 2020

Country Bolivia

Department Cochabamba

Province Chapare

Municipality Villa Tunari

Canton Villa Tunari

Community San José

4. Technical information

Altitude 1809 msnm

Latitude 184265 south

Longitude 8122175 west

Soil type Clay loam

Production System Traditional with regulated shade

Coffee growing area 1,5 ha

Farm size 20 ha

5. Cup profile

fragrance; floral, honey, sugar cane, intense lemon, red fruit salad like taste, peach, 

orange, creamy body, tartaric acidity and citric, pineapple like sweetness, caramel and 

honey


